Individually You.


LeSabre
LeSabre F/E

Somerset
Regal Somerset

Riviera
Riviera T-Type
Riviera T-Type
Personal luxury with performance that suits you to a "T."

The sporting side of personal luxury has arrived.
You sit behind the wheel for the first time and know that this Riviera has all the tools to take charge of the road.
Look around the interior.
You'll immediately notice a dazzling array of special T-options. The center console and sport steering wheel, even the exterior treatments show Riviera T's "one-upmanship."

Of course, you'd expect Riviera to offer its usual spacious head and leg room, attention to detail, and its grace in styling. But, turbo power creates a different atmosphere ... when you want it.

It reminds you of the blistering performance of a GT from years past and gifts you with fuel economy of the present.
It's all here in this new 3.8-liter turbo excitement. The 1982 Riviera T-Type. Destined to become one of the most sought-after Buicks ever.
Regal Somerset

The very popular Regal — just got more popular.

Bright and luxurious.
This exemplifies the Regal Somerset.
The savory light sandstone exterior, accented with dark blue, is what immediately calls attention to its good looks. But, the great styling doesn't stop on the outside.

Take a look inside.
The special edition treatments continue with dark blue piping and buttons set in the extra-comfortable, sandstone-colored seats.

There's a lot going for this 1982 Regal, but we think the most attractive feature is the value price.
The formal look of a two-tone color scheme sets this LeSabre apart from the rest of the crowd. Call it "special" or "limited." Call it YOU.

We think you'll agree that the tandem, blue/gray appearance on the outside adds a fashionable distinction.

Inside, that distinction continues with gray cloth seats set in a dark blue interior.

Adding a touch of class is really what this "Formal Edition" LeSabre is all about — moderately LeSabre priced — of course!
It's the special equipment that makes the Limited Edition Series SPECIAL!

Riviera T-Type Package:
The limited number of Riviera T-Type models will feature the following special equipment...
- Designer gray firemist paint
- Black exterior body stripes
- Custom T-Type grill
- Distinctive turbo exterior identification
- 3.8-liter turbo-charged V-6 engine
- Gran Touring suspension group
- Tungsten-halogen high beam headlamps
- Gray cloth seats standard (gray leather seats optional)
- GT sport steering wheel
- Special T-Type aluminum road wheels
- Steel belted, radial ply, whitewall tires

Regal Somerset Package:
Only the limited series of Regal Somerset models offer these sporty features...
- Light sandstone and dark blue accent paint
- Special paint break sport stripes, front and rear
- Color-keyed body side moldings
- Sandstone cloth seats with dark blue piping and buttons
- Locking wire wheel covers
- Steel belted, radial ply, whitewall tires
- Rearview sport mirrors

LeSabre F/E Package:
A select, special equipment package for the select few LeSabre F/E models...
- Prestigious blue/gray paint combination
- Light gray body side moldings
- Special F/E exterior identification
- Luxurious Park Avenue-type steering wheel
- Dark blue interior with gray cloth seats (55/45 seats are optional)
- Custom locking wire wheel covers
- Steel belted, radial ply, whitewall tires
- Remote control sport mirrors

NOTE: A word about this brochure
Since the time of printing, some of the information in this brochure may have been updated. Check with your Buick dealer for complete details before ordering. Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this brochure is optional and available at extra cost. The right is reserved to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment and specifications. All such materials and components have been approved for use in Buick products, and provide the quality performance associated with the Buick name.